Disturbed and normal family triads were compared in their time spent talking during family discussions, number of action units initiated during these discussions, and agreements over questionnaire items independently completed prior to discussion. Normal family systems manifested significantly longer discussion times, and the individual family members could be more clearly differentiated from each other in their time spent talking. Number of action units initiated did not differentiate the family systems, but normal family members could again be discriminated more clearly from each other. Normal families also achieved significantly higher agreement scores on the prediscussion questionnaire. The relationship of these findings to earlier results reported by this author and comparisons with other evolving models of family interaction processes were discussed.
In an earlier paper (Schuham, 1970b) , the present author reported that disturbed families were impaired in their ability to reach group decisions, shared about equally between family members in the frequency of decisions "won" and amount of support received, and were impaired in their formation of working coalitions (especially between parents). Normal families, on the other hand, were able to form coalitions at a relatively high rate, were able to reach mutually acceptable family decisions, and a clear-cut power structure emerged in which the father was in ascendency, the mother ranked second, and the child last. It was speculated that one of the distinctive features of the disturbed family system is its lack of differentiation or the hierarchical ordering of family member roles in comparison to the normal system.
The purpose of the present paper is to extend the above model of disturbed and normal family functioning and to contrast this model with that hypothesized by the Ferreira research group. Some direct comparisons between the models are possible since the talking time and spontaneous agreement variables investigated here have been among the main variables of interest of the Ferreira group. METHOD
The reader is referred to previous reports (Schuham, 1970a (Schuham, , 1970b for a detailed description of the 5s studied, procedures employed, and general methods of data collection. Detailed data on the matching characteristics of the disturbed and normal samples, instructions read to SB, and a copy of the questionnaire used in this study have been deposited with the National Auxiliary Publication Service. 8 
Subjects
Twenty-eight intact family triads (father, mother, and child), 14 defined as disturbed and 14 defined as normal, served as 5s for this study. A family was judged to be intact when (a) the family members were living together, (6) there had been no significant separation between the family members for the past 5 yr. and (c) the parents were the biological parents of the child.
Families were defined as normal when all family members presented a negative history for receipt or referral for any form of psychiatric treatment. In addition, all members of these families were functioning well in the community as judged from their adjustment to work or scheool. A family was defined as disturbed when the child had been referred to an outpatient psychiatric facility and diagnosed (through a formal diagnostic conference) as "borderline psychotic." No cases were used in which a secondary diagnosis, either psychological or physical, was present. No family member had yet been involved in any form of therapeutic intervention at the time of data collection.
The active records of cooperating community agencies were initially screened for families which met the previously mentioned criteria for inclusion in the study. All families were identified by means of the child: potential disturbed families from cooperating outpatient psychiatric facilities and normal families from local school systems. A screening interview was then held prior to an actual appointment for the data collection phase of the study. The purposes of the interview were to collect data on the demographic variables noted above and to describe in general terms the rationale and procedure of the study to the family. Screening interviews were held with 62 families, of whom 38 were recontacted for possible participation when it was determined that they met the criteria for inclusion in the study and could be matched with a family from the opposite sample on the demographic variables mentioned below. Twenty-eight of the 38 families asked to participate agreed, with a general refusal rate of 26%. Of these, 6 normal and 4 disturbed families would not participate, with refusal rates of 30% and 22%, respectively. Since even minimal reluctance to participate was accepted as sufficient to rule a family out of the study and no further contact with the family was initiated, systematic data on the reasons for refusal were not available.
The disturbed and normal samples were matched on a family-by-family basis on the following 10 demographic variables: mother's age, father's age, child's age, child's sex, child's IQ, child's birth position-, and the family's total size, religious orientation, race, and socioeconomic class. It was possible to achieve an almost precise matching on these variables and there were no statistically significant differences between the samples (see Footnote 3). On the average, these were middle-class, Protestant families with fathers of about 42 yr. of age, mothers of about 39 yr., and children of about 12 yr., with IQs in the bright-normal range. The children were typically born in the last half of a family sibship with a total size (including parents) of five. It should be stressed that the samples were completely homogeneous for sex of the the child (male) and the family's race (Caucasian).
Procedure
A variation of the Strodtbeck (1954) revealed differences techniques was employed to generate family interaction. The three family members were first placed hi separate rooms and asked to complete a multiplechoice questionnaire which presented 30 hypothetical family problem situations along with three possiblesolutions to each problem (see Footnote 3). Upon, completion of the questionnaire, which was untimed r the family members remained separated while E scored! the questionnaire responses. This process consisted' simply of selecting four questionnaire items about which the family members had completely disagreed; that is, each individual had selected a different solution as "best" for a given situation. The family members were then reunited in a discussion room equipped with audio and video recording equipment and a one-way mirror with adjacent observation room. The E read instructions (see Footnote 3) to the family, noting that they had disagreed on some items, that these items would be presented to them in succession, and that their task was to discuss each item until they had reached complete agreement on a single solution or felt that complete agreement was impossible. The family was instructed to signal their desire to terminate a discussion by knocking on the one-way mirror.
Four items arranged in random order for each family were presented to each family for discussion. The E introduced each item by noting the choice of every individual, but then retired to the observation room and reentered the discussion room only at its end to ask whether complete agreement had been reached, to note the agreed-upon solution in instances where unanimity had been reached, and to introduce the next item for discussion.
Measures
Activity. A typed transcript was constructed for each family's total interaction. The transcript was an integration of (a) the verbal content of the interaction, (ft) the initiator and target of each communication, and (c) all significant nonverbal activity noted by E from behind the one-way mirror during the family discussions (Bales, 1950) . Each transcript had been unitized and qualitatively scored by the author for a previous data analysis (Schuham, 1970b) according to the Bales Interaction Process Analysis (IPA) System (Bales, 1950) . Eighteen of the 28 total transcripts were also independently unitized by another psychologist experienced in scoring IPA and who was not informed of the psychiatric status of the family members. Reliability coefficients between scorers were calculated using k (Cohen, 1960) . The coefficients ranged between .71 and .94, with a mean of .88; all the coefficients were statistically significant beyond the .01 level. No statistically significant differences were observed when the mean reliability coefficients were tested for differences between the scoring of verbal and nonverbal interaction or the scoring of the interaction of disturbed and normal families. 4 For the purposes of the present analysis, only the total number of initiated activity units per individual family member (independent of specific qualitative IPA score) as considered. In accordance with Bales (1950), a unit (or "act") was defined as the smallest amount of interaction which could meaningfully be assigned a single score within the framework of IPA.
Talking time. The amount of time spent by each family member in audible speech across the four discussions was independently calculated to the nearest second by running a stopwatch against the family's audiotape recording three times, each time listening for a different individual's speech activity. A general familiarization run of the recording was permitted before any of the timed playings. Because interaction of the type sampled in this study tends not to be an orderly process, certain procedural rules for timing were observed: (a) pauses were included as part of an individual's talking time so long as the pause was less than 2 sec. in duration; (6) overlaps were included separately in each participant's talking time for the entire course of the overlap even though one person usually emerged as the only speaker after the other (s) had lapsed into silence; (c) unlike the activity measures, no attempt was made to include nonverbal activity as part of the talking time measure although nonspeech sounds could often be overheard on the tapes.
Total decision time and time spent in silence were also calculated for each family unit. The former was defined as the total continuous time to the nearest second between the sounds on tape of E closing the door after an item was introduced and the knock on the one-way mirror to signal the termination of a discussion. The latter was defined as the total time to the nearest second of all instances during which no audible speech could be heard on the tape recording. In order to differentiate silences from the pauses included in talking time, timing for silence was begun after a 2-sec. latency of silence and terminated at the onset of the next audible speech sound. Time spent in silence was calculated only as a total family unit measure; it was not felt that a given silence could be meaningfully attributed to an individual family member.
Spontaneous agreement. This variable is usually some total family measure of the degree of congruence of opinion inferred from choices made by individual family members in isolation. Ferreira and Winter (1965) defined it as the number of matching choices between family members who were independently asked to select three positive and three negative choices from among 10 possible alternatives on each of 7 hypothetical questionnaire situations. In the present study, each family member had independently completed a multiplechoice questionnaire presenting 30 hypothetical family problem situations and three possible solutions to each situation, by choosing the solution felt to be "best," "next best," and "worst" for every problem. A "spontaneous agreement score" was calculated for each family on the basis of the alternative chosen as best. Weights were assigned to varying states of agreement in the following manner: (a) a weight of zero when each family member had chosen a different solution as best and there was complete disagreement, (b) a weight of one for partial agreement, that is, when any two of the three family members had chosen the same solution as best but the third family member had chosen a different solution, and (c) a weight of two when every family member had chosen the same solution as best and there was complete agreement. The agreement score for each family was, therefore, the sum of the weighted scores across all 30 questionnaire items.
RESULTS Activity
Examination of the raw activity scores revealed the presence of heterogeneity of variance (Hartley F max = 7.23, p < .01) and a log (x + 1) transformation of these data was performed.
6 A factorial analysis of variance (Winer, 1962, p. 231 ) was then carried out on the transformed activity data for sample (disturbed, normal) and family member (father, mother, child) main effects. A summary of this analysis is presented in Table 1 . The family member main effect was the only variable to reach statistical significance; the sample main effect and effect due to Sample X Family Member interaction did not achieve significance.
A more detailed analysis of the family member variable was carried out through a series of previously planned individual comparisons by application of the Tukey (a) procedure 6 For the raw data, mean number of acts initiated was 508. (see Winer, 1962, p. 87) . These results, together with the individual means for the transformed activity data, are presented in Table  2 . Parents could not be significantly differentiated from each other within either type of family system. Within normal families, however, both mothers and fathers produced significantly more activity than did their children, whereas within disturbed families, fathers generated significantly more activity than their children, but mothers could not be differentiated from their children. In addition, comparisons of the activity levels of disturbed and normal fathers, disturbed and normal mothers, and disturbed and normal children produced no statistically significant differences.
Talking Time
Like the activity data, the raw talking time data exhibited heterogeneity of variance (Hartley F max = 6.48, p < .01) and a log (x + 1) transformation was carried out.
6 Table 3 6 For the raw data, mean time spent talking (in minutes) was 21. presents a summary of the analysis of variance of the transformed talking time data. This analysis produced both sample and family member significant main effects, although the interaction did not reach significance.
Individual comparisons of the transformed talking time means were carried out in the identical manner as described for the activity data. Table 4 presents the results of the Tukey (a) comparisons together with means for the transformed talking time data. It should be noted that the members of the disturbed families could not be statistically differentiated from each other at all, whereas within normal families both parents could be differentiated from their children but not from each other. In further individual comparisons in which identical role positions between disturbed and normal families were compared, it was found that normal fathers talked significantly longer than disturbed fathers, but the mother-mother and child-child comparisons did not achieve significance.
Data on two variables related to talking time, total "discussion time," and "tune spent in silence" were also considered in this analysis. Disturbed families were found to spend an average of 21.7 min. (SD = 6.7) in discussion while normal families averaged 27.6 min. 
Relationship between Activity and Talking Time
Since it could be expected that the number of acts generated by a given family member would be highly associated with the amount of time he spent talking during the family discussions, it was decided to statistically test the degree of relationship by calculating a series of product-moment correlations between each family member's activity and talking time scores. These results are presented in Table 5 . Interestingly, the members of disturbed families showed a high and statistically significant association between their activity and talking time scores, with the strongest relationship manifested by disturbed fathers. In contrast, normal fathers showed a nonsignificant and weak positive relationship between their activity and talking time scores, while the activity and talking tune scores of both disturbed mothers and children correlated negatively, with disturbed mothers showing the only statistically significant correlation.
Because of the above set of interrelationships, an additional covariance analysis of the transformed talking time data adjusted for activity units was performed. The sample main effect remained significant at the .01 level (F = 6.59, df = 1/77), but adjusting for activity reduced the family member effect below the level of significance (F = 1.09, df = 2/77, p > .05). As in the straightforward analysis of variance of the talking time data, the Sample X Family Member interaction did not achieve significance.
Spontaneous Agreement
With weights assigned to varying states of agreement as described previously, the spontaneous agreement score for a given family was theoretically capable of ranging between zero (representing complete disagreement across the 30 questionnaire items) and 60 (representing complete agreement across all items). For purposes of comparison to an absolute criterion, however, it should be noted that the actual ceiling for these scores was 52, since a requirement for inclusion in this study had been the occurrence of complete disagreement between the family members on a minimum of four questionnaire items.
The spontaneous agreement scores for disturbed families ranged between 27 and 36, with a median of 30.5. In contrast, scores for the normal families ranged between 30 and 40, with a median of 36.5. Comparison of the distributions by means of a Mann-Whitney U test indicated significantly greater spontaneous agreement within normal families (U = 25, »i = 14, » 2 = 14, p < .002).
A further analysis of the nature of spontaneous agreement in instances where partial agreement was present was carried out. Because Schuham (1970b) reported that disturbed families manifest a weakness in their parental coalition structure vis-&-vis the child, this analysis took the form of determining the preponderance of parent-parent versus parent-child spontaneous agreement for each family. Thus, the cell entries in Table 6 represent one entry for each family based upon the most prevalent kind of agreement across the 30 questionnaire items. It should be noted that three families, one disturbed and two normal, were not included in this analysis because their number of parentparent and parent-child agreements was exactly equal. There was a significant association between type of family and the frequency of differing states of partial agreement (corrected X 2 = 8.21, df = 1, p< .01). Every normal family included in the analysis showed a majority of parent-parent over parent-child agreement, whereas parent-child agreement slightly outweighed parent-parent agreement in disturbed families.
Extension of the Family Interaction Model
The principal differences previously reported (Schuham, 1970a (Schuham, , 1970b between disturbed and normal family interaction concerned greater discussion agreement in normal families, a clearer internal authority structure within normal families, and the failure of coalition relationships (especially the parental coalition) within disturbed families. Agreement, whether "spontaneous" or mutually determined through intrafamilial interaction, appears to be an important variable in discriminating between disturbed and normal family interaction processes. In the present analysis, families containing a borderline psychotic child showed significantly less agreement as inferred from their relatively low number of matching questionnaire choices as individuals just as they manifested the lower rates of family consensus as a result of the group interaction reported previously. In other words, families with a borderline psychotic child appear to operate from a base line of disagreement and more frequently fail to resolve their differences when given an opportunity to discuss them. Normal families manifest the reverse process,, operating within a framework of agreement on the kinds of content areas sampled by the questionnaire employed in this study, but achieving consensus through group interaction in those cases where complete disagreement existed as a discussion precondition. The lesser spontaneous agreement manifested by families with a borderline psychotic child in this study may, therefore, represent one aspect of a general potential for disagreement present in this kind of family system. The present analysis is also consistent with previous findings in associating the roots of familial discord with the failure of the parental coalition relationship within families with a borderline psychotic child. When spontaneous agreement occurred between any two of three normal family members (i.e., partial family agreement), the agreement occurred between parents, as opposed to a parent and child, without exception. By contrast, partial agreement was slightly more likely to occur between a parent and child than between parents within the kinds of disturbed families studied here. Again, the finding of a breakdown in the parental coalition structure is consistent with the relative absence of coalition relationships within disturbed families reported previously, and it may represent one manifestation of a potential (or lack of it) generally present in the disturbed family system.
In addition to supporting results reported earlier, the present study provides new data for extending the outlines of a family interaction paradigm. Although families containing a borderline psychotic child and normal family systems cannot be differentiated from each other by the sheer amount of activity produced, certain differences within the respective systems are apparent. Fathers within disturbed families generate more activity than their children, but there is no further differentiation between the remaining family members. Within normal families, both parents can be differentiated from their children but not from each other. The length of time spent talking by individual family members reveals the same trend within the family systems. In normal families, both parents talked longer than their children but not longer than each other; in disturbed families, no family member could be differentiated from another. The activity and talking time data thus provide a firmer basis for inferring a general tendency within normal families toward greater differentiation or hierarchical structure.
The correlational differences between the activity and talking time scores of disturbed and normal family members were a somewhat surprising result of this study, but one which yields potentially important clues to the nature of the interaction processes within the two kinds of family systems. An inspection of the transcripts of families containing a borderline psychotic child shows that their interaction tends to be fragmented and disorderly with a relatively high number of interruptions and overlaps. As talking time increases, so does the chaotic quality of the interaction such that a greater number of very short "acts" are initiated. The result is the high, positive correlations between the activity and talking time scores of disturbed family members reported in Table 5 . On the other hand, it appears that the members of normal families are much more orderly in their interaction, so that as they talk longer they tend to initiate correspondingly longer and more cohesive "acts" without interruption, with the resulting low negative correlations reported earlier.
Comparisons with Other Models
While the results of this study are generally consistent with those reported by the Ferreira research group, there are certain differences in detail between their paradigm and the one developed here, and there is one major area of inconsistency. The principal commonality is the recognition of the "power" or agreement variable to differentiate disturbed and normal family interaction. The present finding that spontaneous agreement within families with borderline psychotic children is significantly lower than within normal families can be considered an independent replication of the Ferreira and Winter (1965) results. Further, the association of parental agreement with normal families and parent-child agreement with families containing a borderline psychotic child under conditions of partial agreement is not inconsistent with the data reported by Ferreira and Winter (1965) concerning spontaneous coalitions between the members of like-sexed dyads.
Other areas of agreement between the models are the greater similarity between the talking times of the members of disturbed families than of the members of normal families (Winter & Ferreira, 1969) , and to a lesser but still striking extent, the greater similarity between the members of disturbed than of normal families in their initiation of interactional activity (Ferreira, Winter, & Poindexter, 1966) . These results also fit those reported by Murrell and Stachowiak (1967) , who found that the members of "clinic" families distributed their activity more evenly between each other than the members of families who had not been referred to a psychological clinic.
Silence has been reported to occur to a significantly greater degree during disturbed than normal family interaction (Ferreira & Winter, 1968b ). This finding was not supported at a statistically significant level in the present study, although there was a slight trend toward greater silence in disturbed family interaction. The proportion of discussion time spent in silence in both kinds of families also appeared lower compared to the rates reported by Ferreira and Winter (1968b) . However, this difference could easily be accounted for by the present methodological decision to allow a 2-sec. latency before the initiation of timing for the silence measure.
A single but salient inconsistency between the models appeared in their findings concerning the total discussion time taken by the different types of families to resolve disagreement. Ferreira and Winter (1965, 1968a) reported that abnormal families took significantly longer than normal families to reach decisions, and they interpreted these results as reflecting a greater "efficiency" of operation of the normal family system. In the present case, total discussion time differentiated the family systems but in a direction opposite that reported by Ferreira and Winter, with normal families taking significantly longer times. The reasons for this difference are obscure at present and can be clarified only through further research. However, a qualitative review of the videotape recordings of the families studied in this investigation would support the impression that the normal families did not react to their discussions as a demonstration of their efficiency so much as an opportunity to identify, explore, and work through their differences at a relatively deep psychological level. It appeared to be the disturbed family which produced shorter dis-cussion times by reaching premature decisions based on the glossing over of differences.
Taking into account the kinds of methodological differences between the independent studies of the Ferreira group and this investigator, it is striking that so many consistent findings are reported notwithstanding the discussion time discrepancy. Indeed, the overall consistency would tend to generally argue in favor of a consistency in family functioning which can be independently tapped by different investigators with varying techniques.
